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Jamie Young Co. Announces Winners From First Annual
Social Media Photo “Co-ntest”
The celebrated lighting and lifestyle company hosted a special social media
photo contest for the opportunity to win shopping credit
Los Angeles, CA - Jamie Young Company, the Southern California-based leader of
high-quality and forward-thinking lighting, furnishings, and accessories recently
announced their first annual social media contest. Jamie Young Company has shown
significant growth in the last year and recently debuted 115 stunning new products,
along with unveiling massive showroom expansions in their Atlanta and Dallas
locations.
A fixture among the nation’s top designers, the beloved brand hosted a photo contest
through social media for interior designers. Those interested were invited to submit their
professionally photographed residential or commercial projects using Jamie Young
product for an opportunity to win up to $1,000 in Jamie Young Co. shopping credit.
Designers were asked to submit their projects on Jamie Young Co.'s Facebook Page or
through Instagram using the hashtags #jamieyoungco, #jamieyoungcontest and
#jpgforjyc. Three winners were recently announced and each received one of the
prizes from Jamie Young Co., with the third prize winner receiving a $500 credit, the
second prize winner receiving a $750 credit, and the grand prize winner receiving a
$1,000 credit.
Winners of the contest were announced on Monday, January 28th during Las Vegas
Market at a special luncheon event hosted at the Jamie Young showroom. Grand
Prize Winner Nancy Russet is a designer for Les Beaux Interiors in Manhattan Beach, CA.
Her submission included the Round Cross Stitch Mirror within a Tennessee farmhouse
bathroom vanity. Second place winner In Detail Interiors from Florida included Jamie
Young Co. Vapor Pendants within an elegant kitchen interiors submission. Third place
winner Genevieve Chambliss from Vieve Interiors in Newport Beach, CA included the
Copenhagen Table Lamps in her bedroom shot.

“We are so grateful for our designer clients who continue to support our brand,” says
Jamie Young. “We wanted to host a special contest to not only celebrate our new
collection launch, but to thank members of the design industry for featuring our designs

in their projects. We look forward to holding more contests in the future and seeing all of
the gorgeous environments that have been created using Jamie Young Company
products.”
For more information on new products visit Jamie Young Company’s website and for
contest details and how to enter the next competition, please visit Jamie Young's
Facebook page.
About Jamie Young Company:
In 1997 artists Jamie Young Jeter and David Jeter took a day trip to Mexico that
changed not only their lives but the expectations of the design world. At a roadside
stand, their discerning eyes were caught by a selection of rustic, handcrafted flower
pots. Realizing that they would make appealing lamp bases, the Jamie Young
Company was born. In the 20 years since that fateful journey, Jamie Young Company
has blossomed into a national leader in the lighting field, known for their beautiful
designs, their use of unusual material, and their innovative lighting solutions.

